A novel pumped hydro combined with compressed air energy storage (PHCA) system is proposed in this paper to resolve the problems of bulk energy storage in the wind power generation industry over an area in China, which is characterised by drought and water shortages. Thermodynamic analysis of the energy storage system, which focuses on the pre-set pressure, storage volume capacity, water air volume ratio, pump performance, and water turbine performance of the storage system, is also presented. This paper discovers how such parameters affect the performance of the whole system. The ideal performance of this novel system has the following advantages: a simple, highly effective and low cost structure, which is comparable to the efficiency of a traditional pumped hydro storage system. Research results show a great solution to the current storage constraints encountered in the development of the wind power industry in China, which have been widely recognised as a bottleneck in the wind energy storage industry.
Introduction
Research on energy storage systems using modern technologies started nearly 150 years ago, and many useful ideas have since been employed worldwide. Using storage technologies combined with green power sources is one of the methods for reducing the negative effects of these resources on power systems [1] . However, there are still problems in the modern industry for such large-scale energy storage systems. Energy storage technologies are still hot research topics in the energy and power industry field. In China, the wind power industry has been developing rapidly in the past 20 years, and large scale energy storage has become very prominent; this has been recognised as a key area in the development of wind power industry in China. As wind energy fluctuates, randomness causes the existing national grid to be unstable if wind power joins the national grid. In order to find a proper way to store the electricity generated by the wind and make the national grid run smoothly, the current paper-funded by the Chinese Ministry of Science and Technology-proposes a novel methodology for a large-scale energy storage system in a drought-prone area.
Throughout the course of the development of energy storage, energy storage technologies can be divided into two categories. One is the physical storage, and the other is electrochemical energy storage. Electrochemical energy storage can be categorised into batteries, fuel cells, and electrolytic hydrogen. The method of physical storage can be categorised into pumped hydro storage, compressed air storage, super capacitor energy storage, flywheel energy storage, and liquefied air energy storage. Table 1 shows the comparison of several main energy storage systems [2] . According to [3, 4] , there are only two kinds of mature technology suitable for wind power storage: pumped hydro energy storage (PHES) and compressed air energy storage (CAES). With high power level and technology, these energy storage technologies can be applied in very large-scale power systems, and are realised in commercial application.
Current wind power development in China has encountered a completely different natural environment with other countries in the World, and PHES has been constrained by market uncertainties, localisation difficulties, and environmental impacts [4] . Consequently, PHES cannot be used to store the vast majority of wind power in China.
As an alternative to PHES, CAES is a promising energy storage method, with high reliability, high economic feasibility, and low environmental impact [5, 6] . Meanwhile, the feasibility of using CAES in storing wind energy has been studied [7] [8] [9] [10] . Grazzini et al. [11] proposed the concept of Advanced Adiabatic Compressed Air Energy Storage (AA-CAES) and Kim et al. [12] proposed a water-compensated CAES system, which utilises a water head supplied by an aboveground reservoir to keep the storage cavern at a constant pressure throughout operation. The two novel systems can save energy, but their structures are complicated and existing CAES systems require extra power to increase the air temperature, thus leading to high energy storage costs. In order to resolve the energy storage problem in those arid areas, the current paper proposes a new energy storage system, which combines the advantages of the PHES and CAES system. The novel system is called pumped hydro combined with compressed air energy storage (PHCA). This paper establishes a theoretical mathematical model for the analysis of the process of energy storage and power generation. Parameters such as pre-set pressure, storage volume capacity, water air volume ratio, pump performance and water turbine performance, which all affect the performance of the storage system, have been theoretically analysed in the current paper.
Physical Model and Working Principles
A PHES facility is typically equipped with reversible pumps or generators connecting an upper and a lower reservoir. During off-peak hours, the pumps utilise relatively cheap electricity from the grid to move water from the lower reservoir to the upper one in order to store energy. Meanwhile, during periods of high electricity demand (peak-hours), water is released from the upper reservoir to generate power at a higher cost [13] .The major problem of this system is that it demands special geological conditions with rich long-life water sources and relatively low evaporation. How is this technology to be employed in a drought area or plain? The system proposed in this paper shows a good solution to the problem. As shown on the left of Figure 1 , a pump is connected to an air container through a valve, and when water is pumped to the vessel, the pressure of the air increases as the volume is fixed. This is equivalent to raising the water level, as shown on the right side of Figure 1 . For example, if the pressure of the air in the vessel is 5 MPa, this is equivalent to a dam with a height of 500 m, and when the pressure reaches 10 MPa, this is equivalent to a dam with a height of 1000 m. Based on the abovementioned principle, a system for energy storage in a drought area using pumps and compressive air vessels is presented in the current paper, in an attempt to build a non-existing dam with a height that can be adjusted by controlling the vessel pressure. The system consists of a high pressure vessel, a closed pond connected to the atmosphere, a set pump driven by electricity, and a water turbine connected to a generator (Figure 2) . Initially closed valves include valves 6, 7, 9, and 10 ( Figure 2) ; the open valves include valve 8, which starts compressor 4 and pumps the air to the vessel, thereby setting up a pre-set pressure in vessel 5. Compressor 4 and valve 8 are closed when the pre-set pressure has built up. The compressor 4 works only for creating the initial pressure. For storing energy, we open valves 7 and 9, and inject water to vessel 5 by starting the high pressure pump 2. The pressure in the vessel goes up when the water surface rises during the injection period. In addition, the air temperature of the compressed air in the vessel will increase, and the pumping process becomes more and more difficult. Pump energy for unit volume water is then increased and stored in the vessel, which is equivalent to the height of the dam as it increases. At the same time, a small amount of water flowing is sprayed through valve 9 to the compressed air in order to decrease the air temperature. When the target air pressure in the vessel is reached, valves 7 and 9 are closed and the energy storage process is finished. For the energy generation process, valves 6 and 10 are opened. At this point, high pressure water pushes the hydro turbine, which powers the generator, consequently generating electricity. Exhausted water then goes back to the closed pond 3, which is connected to the atmosphere. Meanwhile, a small amount of water flowing through valve 10 is sprayed to the expanded air and exchanges heat with the air. The gas turbine and gas combustion chamber are not required in this system though they are quite often used in a compressed air storage system.
Characteristic of the PHCA System
According to the Second Law of thermodynamics, thermal energy cannot be converted to mechanical energy completely, and some would be transferred to a lower temperature object, while mechanical energy can be totally converted to thermal energy. This implies that the quality of mechanical energy is better than that of thermal energy [14] . Experience shows that mechanical energy is one of the highest "quality" energies of all forms with an extremely wide range of applications. In the PHCA, energy is converted from mechanical energy (pressure energy) to electrical energy through the turbine, and thus easily to infer that the energy utilization of PHCA system is theoretically higher than that of CAES system in terms of energy quality.
In addition, from the working process above, the thermal machinery (compressor/expansion) of the CAES is substituted by hydraulic machinery (pump/hydro turbine) of the PHCA system in the process of energy storage and power generation. Generally, the density of gas is about 1/1,000 of the density of water, therefore, the power density of hydraulic machinery is larger than that of the corresponding thermal machinery. For example, in order to obtain a shaft power of 600,000 kW, the working medium in the turbine needs to get through sixty stages continuously with an initial pressure of 25 MPa, while for the hydro turbine, the same power can be obtained after the working medium goes through one stage of energy conversion with an initial pressure of 1~3 MPa, so the structure of hydraulic machinery is more simple than that of thermal machinery.
Due to the high power density of hydraulic machinery, an excessive high energy head is not required and hydraulic machinery does not need to be multistage. Hydro turbines being used in practical engineering are basically single-stage units. The adjustment of single-stage structure is much more convenient than that of multistage structure and the total efficiency of modern large hydro turbine has reached more than 95%, the highest efficiency of all the prime movers.
Many novel systems cannot be put in reality due to the high cost. In this paper, the main equipment cost of 1 MW energy storage is investigated and the total cost thus inferred (including electrical and controls, construction materials, labor, indirect costs and so on) according to [15, 16] . The results are shown in Table 2 , from which we can see the total cost of PHCA is less than that of the other two. Compared with CAES [11, 12, 17] , the PHCA has the advantages listed below:
1. Simple structure. In the process of energy storage and power generation of the CAPW, cooler and auxiliary heating systems are not required. 2. High efficiency. The efficiency of the water pump and water turbine are both higher than that of the compressor and expander; thus, the efficiency of the CAPW has a more improved space than the CAES.
3. Low cost. In the same scale of energy storage system, the costs of high pressure water pump and hydro turbine are less than those of the compressor and expander; furthermore, the CAPW does not need a cooler or heater, thereby saving system cost.
Compared with the structure of PHES [14] , the PHCA does not need special geologic conditions. Moreover, it has the advantages of little water supply and evaporation problems, and water energy storage density can be easily changed.
Thermodynamic Analysis of the PHCA System
In order to simplify the problem, the PHCA model uses the simplifications and assumptions listed below:  The gas in the vessel is assumed to be nitrogen due to its very low solubility in the water and the fact it is inactive and easily accessible.  Nitrogen can be treated as ideal gas, and hydraulic water is incompressible in the thermodynamics analysis.  The vessel is considered as an adiabatic container to make the analysis of the PHCA system simplified to calculate.  There is no net transfer of water vapor between the water and nitrogen and no pressure loss in the pipes of the gas liquid flows.
Initial Compression Process
Gas injection at a high pressure vessel is a typical non-steady state process. Outlet gas condition from the compressor varies with the vessel pressure, such as its pressure and mass flow rate, therefore the compressor is working under a non-steady process condition. The real compression process can be treated as an overlap of many tiny steady compression processes. In the adiabatic compression process, work per unit mass of the gas injection is calculated using the formula given as follows:
where, p 0 is the initial pressure of the vessel; and p 1 is the pre-set pressure of the vessel. Assuming that the total volume is V h , then according to the ideal gas equation, we have the following:
The total gas mass is injected as follows:
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Water Injection Process for Energy Storage
In this process, the high pressure water pump injects water into the water-air mix up vessel. As the water level rises, the nitrogen in the vessel is compressed. At the same time, the water flowing through valve 9 is sprayed onto the compressed air so as to decrease the air temperature. This process is shown in Figure 3 . When the process of energy storage is completed, the injection water mass is given by the following:
After water feeding and before heat exchange between nitrogen and water, the gas temperature is as follows:
where ε is the volume ratio of water to air:
After heat exchange between water and nitrogen, water temperature T w becomes the following:
where T 0 is the environmental temperature as well as the initial temperature of water and air. Combining Equations (5-8), T w could be resolved by the following formula:
where:
From Equation (9) As shown in Figure 5 and 6, water temperature is relevant to the volume and pre-set pressure, but does not change much (less than 5 °C) during the water injection process; therefore, this process can be recognized as an isothermal process as follows:
Similarly, the air temperature decreases through air expansion before heat exchange occurs between air and sprayed water in the discharge process. The temperature changing process becomes the same as that in the water injection process; thus, this discharge process can be recognised as an isothermal process.
After the isothermal water charging, nitrogen pressure is p 2 , then water volume is given by the following: Both items increase when pre-set pressure and water-air volume ratio is increasing. Moreover, the work density can reach 16 MJ/m 3 with maximum pressure of 20 MPa which was chosen for the PHCA in consideration of the energy density and allowable pressure of the storage and hydraulic machinery.
Change Relations among Preset Pressure, Vessel Volume and Water-Air Volume Ratio
The preset pressure, vessel volume, and water-air volume ratio influence each other in the condition of certain total work input and output. The following parameters are assumed: total work W p = W t = 300 MJ, environment pressure p 0 = 0.1MPa, pump efficiency η p = 0.88, and hydro turbine η t = 0.9. The change relations of the three factors are shown in Figures 8-10 . 
